Revolutionary Simple
New Concept That Will
Have You Earning a 5
Figure Monthly Income

Appi Travels

FREE TRAVEL + UNLIMITED WEALTH + DAILY PAY

CEO SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Hello Appi Family,
I am happy to announce that we are adding a
new compensation plan called Appi Fund.
The Appi Fund is for our Appi Travels members only
and is a concept where affiliates donate to other
affiliates to enable them to travel around the
world for FREE.
As you build your Appi Travel even up formula, the
Appi Fund will build side by side at the same time.

The Appi Fund has 3 levels of participation.

The most lucrative
compensation plan in
this industry...bar none!

Two Powerful side by side
compensation plans
Appi Travels Even Up; never seen before even
up formula giving you; Direct commissions, 100% check
match on all referral and free travel points
NEW NEW NEW
Appi Fund; is a lightning speed cycler, Donating
funds to other affiliates = spitting out earnings
faster than you have ever dreamed of.
Receive 100 % Donations

How participate in our Appi Fund

Participation to the Appi Fund is Optional but very much recommended.
This is a side by side powerful double compensation plan. Apart from the Appi Travels
Even up the Appi Fund is a one time out of pocket Donation that will enable you to
receive donations over and over again.

Affiliates are now able to receive 100% donations from other affiliates and travel the world
for free.

Qualifications to participate;

Affiliate must be in the Even up levels to donate in the Appi fund levels
Explorer Even up may participate for donations in the Explorer fund
Traveler Even up may participate for donations in the Traveler fund
Navigator Even up may participate for donations in the Navigator fund

How does Appi Fund Work

The Appi Fund consist of a lightning speed 2x2 structure. This means you have
2 affiliates on the 1st level and 4 affiliates on the 2nd level.
The 1st level affiliates donate to your sponsor, your 2nd level affiliates donate to you.
The Appi Fund has 3 levels of participation
Participation levels

Cost of Donation

Donations received

Explorer fund

$25

$25x3 = $75 + re-entry

Traveler fund

$100

$100x3 = $300 + re-entry

Navigator fund

$250

$250x3 = $750 + re-entry

How does Appi Fund Work

The example below is the Appi Explorer Fund

First level of donations are sent to your sponsor

Second level of donations are sent to you

Don Donates = re-entry

Meg Donates to you $25

Tom Donates to you $25

Lee Donates to you $25

Donation re-entries always follow your sponsor

Travel the world for free with Appi Funds
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